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ie Harder

the Times the Lower the Prices.

J\VA COFFEE
LuVA COFFEE
[mVA COFFEE
tuVA COFFEE
SiCIIBO COFFEE
IvCAIBO COFFEE
lie AI BO COFFEE
lu'AIBO COFFEE
I.I VKA COFFEEfl
iiiTYRA COFFEE
COFFEE
Iguyba coffee
Ikio coffee
Ikio coffee
Ikio coffee
■kio coffee

Bum
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MERIT RECOGNIZED

Benson’s CapeineJl'orousJPlasters recelv
ed the highest and only award of mérita
JAPAN TEA
tho Philadelphia Exposition, over all arti
JAPAN TEA
cles of like character, proving by the high
JAPAN TEA
est medical authority In the world, that
they are greatly superior to ordinary porous
IMPERIAL TEA
plasters, and not a patent medicine—rr
IMPERIAL TEA
nostrums were allowed to be exhibited
IMPERIAL TEA
there. Benson's Capclne Porous Plaster is
OOLONG TEA
positively the best external remedy ever
OOLONG TEA
devised. They relievo pain at once, and
OOLONG TEA
cure where other porous plasters only re. Over three thousand
YOUNG HY8ÜN 'PEA lieve after long
YOUNG HYSON TEA physicians now recommend their use ; and
are sold by druggists everywhere__
YOUNG HYSON TEA they
Price 25 cents.
MIXED TEA
IMPORTANT TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD
MIXED TEA
“Improvement” Is tho watchword of the
MIXED TEA
hour ; Its development and re-development
MIXED TEA
is the ambition of every true American__
Porous plasters were Invented in 1845. For
thirty years their composition remained un
improved, until Benson’s Capclne Porous
Plasters were Invented. They differ from
all others In their greater medical activity.
Street and
ihej/ will cure dUease in a few hour» that other
porous plasters, liniments or compounds
require days and weeks of continuous wear
and use to simply relieve. They are supe
rior to electricity and more powerful. It Is
not a nostrum. They are endorsed by over
three thousand physicians and druggists
meeting a great want ; a remedy for exter
nal diseases which relieves Instantly and
euros quicker than any known medicine__
Try them and y
will not be deceived—
Purely vegetal»!.e. Price 25 cents.
nov!6eodAv

At No. 3 W. THIRD Street
and
At 1003 MARKET Street,
(Tenth A Marked Sts.)
will bo found the stores of the
Great Canton and Ja
pan Tea Company which
nro now selling good tea and
coffee cheaper than any
house In this city. Wo mean
Just what wo say. All wo
ask Is a trial of our goods__
Wo have a good roasted cof
fee at 2<>ct per pound, and
Java coffee strictly pure und
tho very finest quality, and
all grades of teas from 40cts
to £1.00 per pound.

[REAT CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY,
sit

]Vo. 3 West Third
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PRICES REDUCED!
Each Full Day..........................
go 50
j4vil>0
Upward*. .Supper. Lodging and Breakfast.200
Lodging and Breukfuat........................... 1 80
OKUAX*
dec7d2m................................................. •
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Vinegar Manufacturer,

WA REROOM SI

PplJflHpI
I«

403 Poplar Street.

(UP STAIRS.)

FINI >7 U

R’

I

Pure Cider Vinegar at 25 cents per gallon;
also. Mince Meat, Apple Butter, Peach
Butter, and Pepper .Sauce of the bestqualidecl2-dly
t> •

'l.'IXO AND SUMMER

it

COAL!
IRESS GOODS:

10 Nil
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our specialty’
Walking
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COAL !

Arctic Coal and Ice Co*.

e

Guaranteed full weight (2240 lbs.)
oc*t!7-6m

J. B. CONROW A SON

m, CASSIMERE,

WATER-PROOFS,

lyc

I KIM MINGS OF ALL KINDS.
ICHTEN8TEIN,
ü Market Street,'
WILMIGGTÖN.
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urvi.y
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lenware Manufactory

Easily digested by dyspeptic and weak
stomachs, and at the same time eontaining
all that Is necessary to noHrish every part
of the human body. Alter being thoroughy tested by gent lemen of high reputation In
no medical profession, It was Pronpunced
.Superior to any other preparation.
nov23-ly-eo«l Wool rich A Co.,Mfs

JF ORANGE & WATER STS.,

n

-■

WI LM INGTON, DEL.
constantly on hand a full assort
CROCKERY WARE
de in
imimer. and sold at prices to suit
Also Yard Vases, Hanging Va
luers’ and Green House Pots. All
made to order at slioit
GEORGE ZEIG LEU.

prtoc.l

AL

NEW

BOOKS,

As soan as ubllshed. All the

New Magazines,
Newspapers,
(Dally and Weekly.)

lers Take Notice

f huj

:oa

jilDOTT & McKIXXEY,

O.V

aqje St., Wilmington, lie.5 ;
to do all kinds of repair

aler vil

NUI. I

» Mowers,
Tliretihlhg NarhlneN.
mach I ne •ork for farms.
i'l cutt lnu l>oxcs repuired at
idnus ami other iron work
”• G i vu us a call.
oct27

;NI$I

Blank Books »Stationery,
Games,
BA nd .. ..
both lor on

i»o
ment of articles
lent and use, at

E. S. R. BUTIJSR’S.
‘anil

420 MARKET STREET
WILMINGTON, DEL

I). H. KENT A CO.,

Importers and Manufacturer’s Agents for

•LAfl

ttui' e !

whits
llnsM
oil.

Furniture!

!or Fourth 4 Shipley Sts.,

EngW

juin’

fcmuy inform the public timt I inIrVrt,m m' !l general assortment
which will be- .j é_
[« lowest tig,ires.
tho curry outlie Cabinet
T
business in aii its branchkm prepared to do first quality
b cry description.
P80 *ivc “>y special attention to

..!■

ipicl

firijlil.,

glas,
mad)
ul Jen I

sh.eoi
glass I
D8
iU
[•non
I WIti

IKON,
IRON,
»STEEL,
STEEL,1
HARDWARE,
HARDWARE
AND COACH MATERIAL.
Hare the Largest Stock of Goods In the
State In their line, and best assorted Stock
m the United States.
NO. 205 AND 207 SHIPLEY AND 210
AND 212 ORANGE STREET.S,
Wilmington, Del.

Now is the Time

VDEUTAKlJi«
ot ulVumls^

11 recel v0 prompt

TO BUY,YOUR

izi

s ui,
“m,,tnre repaired in the
nut?,, 1 ""s'crate charges
Mtionago solicited.
c. U. PKTKIt.SON, Ag’t.

ST,
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kjwobjtis

Street

Boston.

Bevkbk House.’

1MIIÎIE OF LIFfi;
Or, Self-Preservation
MORE IIIAN 1,000,000 COPIES SOLD.

1ENUI1 & IRISH POPLIN
;k*:
*te-i
NS 1

No-

OFFICE— No. 2 EAST SECOND STREET

Have the best Coal in the market and
Jacquets, selling at very low rates. Call and

SPUING WEAR,
hCIl FOULARD,

«

STOVES

?

Gold
.

M«4b1 Awnrded to tho Author by
♦he **National Medical Afsocialion,” Mtrch 31, 1876.

UST puhlhhed by the PEABODY MEDIJ
CAK INSTITUTE, a new edition ot the
celebrated medical work «ntitled the "SCI

ENCE OF LIFE, or, SELF-PRESERVA
TION.” It treats upon Manhood, how lost,
how regoined and how perpetuated; c»use
of exhausted vitality, impotency
and
premature decline in man, spermatorrhoea
or seminal losses, (nocturnal and diurnal)
nervous und phy slcal debility, hypochon
dria, gloomy forebodings, mental depression,
’oss of energy, haggard countenance con
tusion of mind and loss of memory, impure
state of the blood, and all disease* arising
from the errors of youth or the indiscretions
or excises ot mature years.
It tells you all about the morale of genera
tive physiology, the physiology of marriage,
o': wedlocK and offspring, physical contrasts,
true morality, empiricism, perversion of marihge, ccnjutal precept and friendly counsel,
physical infirmity, its oau-es and cure, reb tion between th~ sexes, proofs of tha expan
iaerie« of imprudence.
sion of vice, the
ancient ignorance and eirors, means of cure,
cure 01 body and mind. True principles ol
d invalid
treatment, addresj to patients
reader*, the author’s principle?'.\ The prie*
of this book is only 81.UT.
<n «Jiliin
Tills book al« » contants
fifty prescriutloiift for the shove nam
ed and other diseases, each one worth
more Ilian ilie price of the hook..
XAlso. another valuable medicaljwork treat
ing exclu»ively on MENTAL AND NER
VOUS DISEASES; more than 200 royal oc
tavo pages.twenty elegant engravings, bound
n tubetuntinl muslin. Price only
bt< b «i< ush to i ay lor printing.
11t, W < k ic*r ycui g i>ca middle-aged men
r« rd. just row, is the Science of Life, or
elf-PreVervalien. The author has returned
rom Europe in excellent health, and is again
the cbiel consulting physician of the Penbody Medical Iottitute, No. 4 Bulfinch
street, Boston, Mass.—Republican Journal.
The Science ol Life is beyond all compari
son the most extraordinary work on Physi
ology ever published.—Boston Herald.
Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s
box, and hope plumes her wings anew, since
the issuing of these valuable works, pub
lished by the Peabody Medical Institute,
which are teaching thousands how to avoid
the maladie« that sapl the citadel of life.—
Philadelphia En juirtr.
It should be read by the youBgjthe middle!
agnd and even the old.—AT. Y, Tribune.
The first am only medal ever conferred
upon any medical man in this country, a* a
recognition of skill and professional services,
was presented to the authoi of these works,
March 81st, 1876. The presentation wastoticed at the time of its occurrence by the
Boston press, and the leading journals
throughout the oountry. This magnificent
medal is of solid gold, set with more than
one hundred India dsamonds of rare bril*
ilancy.
Altogether, in itsüexecution and the rich
ness of its materials, and size, this is deci
dedly the most noticeable medal ever struck
in this country lor uny purpose whateverIt is well worth the inspection ol Numisma
tists. It was fairly won and wortnily he
stowed.—Maanachunette Ploughman, June 3d,
1876.

Ireoaiptllof 6c. fo
4V*Catalogues! senti
P°Eitf»r of the «bove works! sent by mail on
receipt of price Aidress PEABODY MEDI
INSTITUTE^ or W. H. PAKKEK. M.
|- UX& ORNAMENTAL
I have just reduced the price of all Cook CAL
D., Consulting Poysichm.) No. 4 Buifinoh
ing, Parlor and Heating Stoves to suit the street, Boston, Mass., onp. Revere House,
bard times.
N. B.—The author consulted on the above
Call and sde tho prices before you buy.
named diseases, as well (as all diseases re
quiring skill, secrecy end experience. Office
K1
* MADISON
It. nORBISSOX,
hours, y a. m. to 6 p. m.
[ ’ " ri-MINUTON, DEL.
TnThAS-Awly
June 29. 1876.
Cor. Tlalrcl and Slilpley fits.
AND GET YOUK

[1IV L. MALONE,
(op->

Heaters Put in Ordei.

15L1Î WORKS

NrdprM
Brllli«
prove!.
Mat
r for twl
eprtiri,
chi >■*
jf eJsd'
ledge ol
a pc'1*
betau«

i
assortment
or the
M t(J «!!„!
i^l‘reVt
kinds Avhich
he
fl’oiît, s» mnUpolnl° Monuments,
jorkhi u, ”°S.’ SV;pH’ Mantels ami
Ei5.,1 oral* Having a long exa. KiÄf lle otters himself
hivor ,1m
sa!Action to all

N. B,—Heaters Cheaper than ever.
nov9*tf

kind lu irn iVi^ to call and inspect
Pfuhls prices. nov27-’7(My

MUS. H. AHJOHXSON

Fare lulu1 Y ! 1 1 ‘,elr Patronage,

uny*
; HIR»

E

NOTICE TO THE LADIE8.
PERCY,

MANUFACTURERS OK

GARPET .weaving

Kig8, Toupee«, thlgnous,

STANTON, DEL.

IW

Curls, Switches, Etc.

l>ra*eî|
Vit)-. (jü2
1 a lull n

e to W
SW*

,

n

Don’t Forget It !”säfety

Is worth all the Burglar Alarms ever in
vented. Agents wanted everywhere. Sil
ver plated sample postpaid on receipt o
25 cents. Address A. H. Singers, 438 Wa
luarBweamly
ut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

THE MISS H0DST0NS’

Select Day anil BoardM SgIiooI,
COMMENCES AT »00 DELAWARE AVENUE,

A full and elegant assortment of Human
SEPTEMBER. 1876.
Hai Hand Hair tlood.s tlmt we can offer as
the Standard of Perfection, Original in De
These young ledles are thorough eduoaton
sign and Unsurpassed in Elegance and
" I UV .
of
the
most
refined kind, in mind, manners
• •[ ,.,‘i description Beauty.at
Minn
and rpirit. We are sure tbs greatest justice
k' I prit Possible notice, and
EXTREMELY LOW PKIC'KN.
will be done to all pupils intrusted to their
teach the young to think, to draw
Will Renew and work over all kinds ot caretheTo
®l’s with wool. *
young mind, and to pour instruction
old hair, bruids, combings, Ac. Dyeing in out
out of one mind into another with facility
'chain w von to order.
every shade, light or durk. Wigs, Beard and in away that is useful and delightful Is a
and Costumes can be rented far masquer happy art. and this is the method and charac
P'-'IITIN,
ades and evening parties at
ter of these young ladies. Their prospects
F"'“! Boot 4 shoe
are said to bo encouraging, as their number
maker,
No. 711 MARKET STREET,
ie limited and filling up. Those who wish
I P-UHl »eventU Street.
the advantage of the'r instruction should ai>Wilmington, Dkl.
oct28-3m
ply soon. The location is healthy and conve
lie iS “specialty, and
nient. directly on the street oar route. The
JAROAINS
,,
1 manner and at
)
Iu
Linen
Handkerchiefs,
all
prices
arid nanii firm the heart of the oity in any unattend;,I .^«airing RCAtly
nleasazt weather oould ftep in end get out at
and
lads
ust
received.
111IO- Call and see me.
the doov,end in other weather the walk is in
WM. B. SHARP
vigorating and healthy.
auglti-tf
4tfi.and Market
Marshall

ell-n1*^
11 to.”
it-“.
nd ha''«

bins

ago

f

FATE.
Two shall bo born the whole wide world
apart.
And speak In different tongues and have no
thought
Each of other's being; and no heed
And these o’er unkuown sous to unknown
lands
Shall cross, escaping wreck, defying death;
And all unconsciously, scape every ac t
And bend each wandering step to this one
end—
That, one day, out of darkness they shall
meet
And read life’s meaning in each others
eyes.
And t\v< riinïl walk some narrow way of
life,
So nearly side by side that should one turn
Ever so lit tie space to leftor right,
They needs must stand acknowledged face
to face;
And yet. with wistful eyes that never meet
With groping hands that never clasp, and
lips
Calling In vain to cars that never hear.
They seek each other all their weary days,
And die unsutlsfied; and tills is Fate,
Why tlie CompromiHO
Was Prepared
Washington, Jan. 23__ In order to ap
predate properly the plan proposed for
settling the Presidential complication, it
is well to bear in mind a few salienfacts touching the genetal situation. The
Senate assumed by its own power to
aboi ish the twenty-seeond joint rule,which
originated in that body in ISO"), and
under which three sucesslve elections for
President had been counted and declared
It was maintained by Speaker Randall,
and others one that side of the House
that the rule still exists and could not be
revoked without the concurrence of that
body.
No new form of proceeding could be
adopted without the cooperation of the
Senate, where the majority was held
tightly in hand by a few leaders. Mr.
Morton refused to press his bill of last
year, and every pessible obstacle was op
posed to an agreement for a fair and pea
ceable count. Meantime, the conspiracy
which was organized immediately alter
Ilaye’s defeat, had gained headway and
assumed large proportions. It was hacked
by the whole power of the Administration
and troops were gathered in Washington
to support lraud by force.
It was openly announced that if the
two Houses failed to agree upon a plan
for counting the vote, the President pro
tempore of the Senate would assume that
function, and, upon the papers presented
declare Hayes President on the 14th of
February. In the face ofthat usurpation
the House would relire, hold there was
no election, and proceeded to elect Til
den. Grant was prepared in tins contin
gency, and perhaps before it was reached
to bring in the troops to uphold Ferry’s
decision, and to arrest members of the
House who would refuse submission to
that outrage.
As a result of these extreme ami irre
concilable, schemes, there was the prob
ability of two persons claiming to be
President on the 5th of March, when each
would he sworn in, and of a reuolution
such as is now progressing in Mexico, to
be precipated by bloodshed at the capital.
It may he said that the extremists would
pause when the pinch came, and refuse to
take the final leap. The answer is that
their preparations were made in detail,
and still exist. Beyond a few memorials
meetings, and speechs, no organized op
position confronted this conspiracy, and
Congress was rapidly drifting to the day
for counting the votes, without the least
agreement, or even plan for settling the
dillicuties.
Under these circumstances the com
mittees came together, and finally adopt
ed the conijiromise, which has been for
some days before the country. To those
who fully believe that Tilden was fairly
the 7th of November, and
elected
that a combination was then formed to
defraud the people of the fruits of their
victory, any concession seems hard and
unjust. There are many Republicans,
not connected with the conspiracy at
Washington,who thinkHayeswaa chosen,
because they have been deluded into the
belief that the Tilden majorities in sev
eral States were obtained by “intimida
tion and violence.”
The extreme men of both sides, at the
first blosli, opposed tho commission, and
it is known that neither Mr. Tilden nor
Mr. Hayes favored it. Indeed, that
knowledge was one of the obstacles to be
overcome. The fact, that Mr. Hewitt
was member of the committee has no
significance in this regard. He acted for
himself, and not in anv representative
capacity. Mr. Morton’s refusal to sign
the report is a.strong recommendation in
its favor.
This project is not perfect, and is open
to various objections, but taken as a
whole, it is perhaps the best that could
be obtained, and has the great merit ot
insuring peace. Two chief grounds of
exception hsre been taken in Congress
against the bill. First, that it is uncon
stitutional, by delegating power confer
red alone on Congress; and secondly, be
cause the clause relating to testimony is
not as clear and broad as it might be.
Tile bili ox pressly reserves to Congress
the power which is claimed, through the
judgment of the commission is of course
morally binding, and will hardly be dis
puted . A commission on the silver ques
tion, composed in part of experts, has
been sitting for months, upon the au
thority of Congress. Two Senators
from Colorado occupy seats, Avitliout ob
jection, merely by the proclamation of
the President, and without the approval
of the State Constitution by Congress
which alone lias poAvcr to admit new
States. Other instances might be cited,
through (these exceptions would not
justify an infringement of the Constitu
tion now. But they shut the mouths of
some of the present obj ectors.
While there is a positive feeling in the
public mind against mixiug the Supreme
Court in politics, there are questions in
volved in this controversy wliich may be
vital to the decision, aud Avhich are no
more political than the decisions upon
the Reconstruction acts in 1875. In fact,
the A'otes of Louisiana and Florida may
be said to turn upon the legality of the
existence in one case, and their acts in
both, of the Returning Boards. It is
contended that no laAv exists in Louisi
ana by which the Returuisg Board has
the right to canvass the election of elec
tors, and that if there is, it has beenft agrantly A’iolated by disregarding the
plainest proAisions, in order to make
fraud easy and successful.
TheipalUical classification of the .1 mlges
designated on the commission is hardly
fair. With a single exception, the whole
present Court was appointed as Repub
lican. Some of them Avere originally
Democrats, and others were Whiffs ;

PRICE

Imt, except Judge Clifford, all were
regarded as good Republicans. A life
appointment and the habits of judicial
thought have doubtless produced
changes, and the recent decifions may
be regarded as a great departure from
partisan loyality.
Haye®’

IT WANTS

Organ
Count.

PRESIDENT

on

tlio

FERRY TO BULL

DOZE HAYES THRO!;OIL

Fit the Olilo4Stäte Journal, Hayes’ home
organ.
As there was no State authority to which
the custody and counting of the vote could
be delegated, it remained only, as we have
repeatedly attempted to show, to lodge
this power of receiving the electoral vote,
holding it in custody, opening it and
counting it, in the Vice President, with
the two houses of Congress to witness the
opening and counting. He is the custodian
of the electoral vote and the opener and
counter of the vote, ministerially, not as
the presiding officer of one branch of the
legislati ve department, but as the only of
ficer of the national government who
stands in the relation ot having no pres
ent estate in the government, but only a
contingent remainder, dependent upon
the possible event of a vacancy in the of
fice of Chief Executive. If the election
of President is to be decided by any such
gambling device, we cannot for the life of
us see any necessity for all this ponderous
machinery. A much simpler p
would
be to commission some Republican and
John Morrissey to settle the business by
a game of draw-peker.
TJ. S. SENATOR«.
John R. McPherson, Democrat, was
elected U. S. Senator for the six year’s
term by the New Jersey Legislature in
joint convention yesterday. The vote
stood: McPherson, 41; Courtlandt Par
ker, 18; Geo. M. Robeson, 11 ; Frelinghuysen, 10 ; Phelps, 1.
Balloting for U. S. Senator was con
tinued in the Illinois Legislature, yester
day, without result. Anderson was
dropped by the Democrats and indé
pendants! Judge Davis being nominated
in bis place. On the 37th ballot the vote
w«9 ; Davis, ‘J8; Lawrence, 50; Harris.
48; Washburne and Farwell, 1 each, and
0 scattering. The 30th ballot, the closing
one of the day, stood : Davis, 82 ; Harris,
GO; Lawrence, 42 ; Raum, 4, Plumb 3 and
Parrish 1.
The Georgia Legislature balloted once
for U. S. Senator in joint convention,
yesterday, without result. The vote
stood: Norwood, !>6; Hill, 78; Smith, 27;
Herschel V. Johnson, 11; D. A. Walker,
4.
One ineffectual ballot for U. 8. Senator
was taken yesterday in the West Vir
ginia Legislature. For the short term
the vote stood: Price, 24; Hereford, 21;
Walker, 10. For the long term:H. G.
Davis, 24; Faulkner, 24.
Two more ballots for U. S. Senator
were taken by the Kansas Legislature
yesterday, without making any approach
to a choice.
CONGRESS.
In the U. S. Senate on Wednesday, the
credentials of Mr. Windom, of Minne
sota, and Messrs. Bailey jfnd Harris, of
Tennessee, were presented and filed. Mr,
Wallace presented the resolutions of the
Philadelphia Board of Trade in favor of
the Electoral Count bill. Mr. Wright,
from the Committee on Claims, reported
favorably the bill continuing for two
more years the Southern Claims Commis
sion, aad gave notice that he would ask
its consideration to-day. The Electoral
Count hill came up
unfinished business, and Mr. Sargent, of California,
spoke against it, after which Mr. Conkling concluded liis speech in favor of the
measures. The bill was further advoca
ted by Messrs. Bayard,of Delaware,Chris
tiancy of Michigan, and Morrill, of Ver
mont. Mr. Morrill had tho floor at one
o’clock this morning, tho prospect being
that the Senate would sit until a vote was
taken, and that the bill would pass by a
decided majority.
In the House the memorial of the St
Louis Board of Trade in favor of the
Electoral Count bill was presented. The
report of the Committee on Privileges
was discussed. Mr. Payne, of Ohio,from
the Committee on Banking and Curren
cy, reported a hill allowing gold banks to
issue gold notes to tho amount of 90 per
cent, of their bonds to secure circulation.
It was passed. The bills extending the
time for the completion of the Northern
Pacific Railroad and supplementary to
.the Texps-Pacfic bill were reported, and
referred to the Committee of the Whole.
The resolution offered by Mr. Wood, re
ferring the President’s message on the
use of troops at the elections to a special
committee of eleven, with power to take
testimony, was adopted—years 134, nays
75—and the House then adjourned.
The fare on street cars in Philadelphia
will shortly he reduced to live cents.
The most expensive newspaper publish
ed in Paris is the Art, the yearly subscrip
tion to which is $24 gold, and the cheap
est is the lionne Peiusee, a religious week
ly, wliich costs only 12 cents a year. The
oldest of Parisian journals is the Journal
Générât etc« Affichee, which is now in its
two hundred and forty-seventh year of
publication.
The Cincinnati Enquirer waxes elo
quent in opposition to the committee's
plan, aud says: ‘’Democrats who are not
made cowards by being oilice-holders de
nounce the proposed electoral bill in the
name of the Constitution, which it would
outrage; in the name of the American
people, whose declared will it would
make the property or toy of one man,
and in the name of the two houses ot
Congress, whose rigide it would violate.”
Brother McLean should adjust his waist
coat,
Some light is cast upon the manner in
which the prices for public supplies are
kept up, by the proceedings of t he slate
ring exposed at the meeting of the Board
of Education yesterday. The practice is
to invite proposals for an article of some
particular make, like the “antisepticbose”
of the Fire Commission or these “Ames
slates,” which only one manufacturer can
furnish, and of course he can charge
what price he likes. Iu the matter of
slates the plan did not work, whereat
honest tax-payers may rejoice. We dare
say there are plenty of slates in the mar
ket as good as Mr. Ames', as well as cheap
er.—Pliila. Times.

ONE CENT

ABSURDITY OF THE CLAIMS OF
THE PRESIDENT OF THE
SENATE.
In a speech delivered on Saturday,
Jan.» 20, »Senator Edmunds of Vermont
denounced the claims of the President
of the Senate to count the electoral vote
in the following language;
N ow I shall consider For a few minutes
the pretension, and I do not use that
term to ofiend anybody, but as a short
one, the pretension that this great and
most responsible power is devolved, upon
whoever occupies the chair that you have
so happily and honorably filled for so
long a time. 1 dare say we could all agree
that, if the Constitution has reposed tlii*
deciding power In that chair, we could
not wish for a better judge to fill the
place; but if it has not reposed it in the
occupant of your chair, sir, then no mat
ter how eminent or how learned the
gentleman may be who tills it, no matter
now completely he may command the
respect and confidence of all the people
of the United States, of all parties, it
wonld be equally an invasion of the best
rights of constitutional government if he
were to exercise i». The Constitution de
clares that the electors of the several
States who are recognized as , officers—
functionaries—just as clearly and with
just as great importance as it does yours
or ours, “shall seal up and certify and
transmit to the seat of the Government
ot the United States, directed to the
President of the Senate, the certificates
of the votes which have been given for
President.” Than it declares that the
President of the Senate shall, in the pre
sence of the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives, open all the certificates and
the votes shall then counted. You will
perceive, Mr. President, that if the
makers of this Constitution had designed
to repose in the President of the Senate
the power to decide what was a vote,and
to determine its disposition, as they had
taken pains in every other part of the
Constitution in the clearest language to
say what the Senate might and might
not do, what its powers should be, and
those of the House of Representatives—
as they had taken pains in the clearest
way and with the minutest carefulness of
language to sav what powers the Presi
dent of the United State Bhould exercise
and what powers should not be exercised
by any authority; and when, in respect
of the judicial branch,they had also with
the same industrious diligence in confer
ring delegated powers,carefully enumera
ted every power of the judiciary, how
unfortunate it was had they designed to
confer that power upon that chair
thatt they had not used the two
words that would have enabled then,
to say so. It won id have saved a
vast deal of dispute, and we can scarcely
imagino it possible that a body of men
who in every respect had been so critical
ly exact in the devolution of the func
tions and powers of this government
should have remained by mere accident
so silent upon, perhaps the most impor
tant part tor the perpetuity of the Re
public in peace of any one of the powers
that the Constitution created or bestow
ed. I say, sir, that it staggers human
credulity—that if tnat body of men had
designed to turn the President of the
Senate into a judge in tile most critical
of all cases for the well-being of the Re
public, and in a case where it was fore
sees, and even known, that he himselt'
would be at first and perhaps often after
wards, as it happened,the very man who
was to profit or to lose by his decision.
It staggers human credulity that if they
had intended to repose such a decided
power in that chair they should not have
said so. But after all we must be gover
ned by what the Constitution does.
THE WASlliyOTOy C1IUOSICLE.
Concerning the suspension *of the
Washington Chronicle, and its seizure
for debt, announced yesterday, tho {Star
of bust evening says:
Monday afternoon tho marshal seized
the effects of the Chronicle Publishing
Company, ander execution issued in the
suit of Alex. R. Shepherd & Co. against
the Chronicle Publishing Company, to
satisfy judgments for $8,700 arrears of
rent, and consequently the publication of
the paper lias stopped. For several
months past that paper has been in a bad
way, financially,and numerous suits have
been entered in the clerk’s office against
the company, the amounts claimed being
over $20,000. Many of these claims, howover, had not pressed to judgment. Among
the suits now on tho docket are those oi
Robert T. Lincoln, (son of Abraham Lin
coln,) for $7,000 on a note; Collins & MeLeester, $1,578 40;Nescocbague Company
of New Jersey, $285; Stephen Babcock,
$1,333; Metropolis Savings Bank, $1,258,
and A. J. Clark, $271.
The Daily Chronicle was the oftspring
of the Sunday Chronicle, which was es
tablished in this city by Col. John W.
Forney, of the Philadelphia Press, in
1802. Its first publishers were Edward
Potts now Secretary to John W. Garrett
of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and
Mr. Miller, now of the Critic of this city.
The Sunday Chronicle being received
with favor, Col. Forney was induced in
1803 to issue a daily edition, and for the
first time became ‘‘editor and proprietor
of two papers, both daily.” Atter the
war its circulation began to fall oft',
in January. 1871, Col. Forney said
out the Daily Chronicle to John M.
Morris, then executiA e clerk of the Sen
ate, who Avas aided in the neAV enterprise
by Statu Treasurer Barker, of South
Carolina, and other friends in that State.
In June 1872, Mr. Morris formed a stock
company, when ex-Secretary Harlan be
came the controlling stock-holder. Sub
sequently Col. George B. Corkliill became
the controlling stockholder, and remain
ed auch until ts Uieinise.
Europ. ‘s i'cmnilDg Strngle anil our
Grain Trad*.

The Milwaukee Journal of Commerce
of this week says:
In thq event of war not only would no
wheat be exported from the Danube pro
vinces but it is possible, that it might
have to be imported even there. These
provinces now furnish a largo part of the
grain supply of Europe. When their ex
ports are cut oil’ the business is at once
thrown into the hands of the United
States.
In the meantime the Czar and the Sul
tan will undoubtedly fix our balance of
trade so as to restore specie payments
among us, set going the wheels ol'iudustry
that have rested inactive since ( the panic
of 1873, add largely increase the regular
influx of imigrants.
The manufacture of cigars is becoming
an important industry in Cincinnati, iu
1870 there were 150 manufacturers in
that city, who turned out 25,000,000 ci
gars. on which they paid a tax of $125,000
In 1876 there were 400 manufacturers,
who turned 100,000,000 cigars and paid a
! tax of $000,000.

